










From: SNG Barratt DoNotReply@sngbarratt.com
Subject: Your SNG Barratt Order 312349 has been requested

Date: 16 December 2020 at 17:41
To: 1off@adrianbeal.com

Visit Website | Contact Us

Web Order Number Web Order Number 312349 - REQUESTED312349 - REQUESTED

Order number:Order number: 312349

Hi Adrian,

Thanks for shopping at sngbarratt.com, we have received your order request.

Your Feedback Is Important To Us.Your Feedback Is Important To Us.

Please complete a short survey regarding this order so that we can continue to
improve your ordering experience on sngbarratt.com.

Take Survey Now

Your order will be delivered to:Your order will be delivered to:

Mr Adrian Beal 
Flat 1 Bolsover Court 
19 Bolsover Road 
Eastbourne 
East Sussex 
BN20 7JG 
United Kingdom 

Delivery Option: Delivery Option: DHL Domestic Express



Order contents:Order contents:

QtyQty Part NoPart No ItemItem Unit PriceUnit Price TotalTotal

2 SB514/30R Seat Belt Frt Auto £54.88£54.88 £109.76£109.76

Net Cost: £109.76£109.76

Delivery: £10.00£10.00

Vat: £23.95£23.95

Total: £143.71£143.71

What Happens Next?What Happens Next?

1. Your web order request will be sent to SNG Barratt UK for processing
2. A sales order will be created and stock reserved and/or placed on order with our

suppliers
3. When all of the items for your order have been allocated, your order will be sent to our

warehouse to be picked by our team. We’ll send you another email to let you know when
your order has been sent to our warehouse for processing.

4. When your order has been picked and packed by our team and we know the exact weight
and dimensions of your parcel(s) we will check the shipping cost against the estimate
provided to you when you placed your web order: If there is an increase in theIf there is an increase in the
shipping cost we will seek your approval before sending the goods.shipping cost we will seek your approval before sending the goods. If there has
been a reduction in the shipping cost we will pass this saving on to you.

5. We’ll send you another email when your order has been invoiced and is ready to be
dispatched to let you know that your goods are on their way. If your selected shipping
method included tracking we will advise you of the tracking number(s).

Once your order has been sent to our warehouse for processing we will be unable
to make any amendments. Should any items be dispatched to you that you no
longer require, please refer to the returns section of the website here.

You can check the status of your web order at any time in the My Account section of
the website here.

Please do not reply to this message, you can contact our Customer Service team
here if you need any help.



From: Simon Illingworth simon@fossewayperformance.co.uk
Subject: Re: E-type door mirror

Date: 26 October 2021 at 14:33
To: Adrian Beal adrianbeal@icloud.com

Hello Adrian

I am sorry your mirror fell off.  This usually happens when the screws are over tightened
and the threads are damaged.  The bracket is necessarily thin so it will insert between the
frame and window rubber but it does leave the threads vulnerable to damage.   I
assume the other mirror is still attached?

I appreciate that the loss of the mirror is an irritation so we can offer the replacement at
35% discount if that is of interest.,  Currently we only have convex lenses in stock but should
have flat ones back in stock fairly soon.  Which would you like?

Regards,

 

Simon Illingworth

Director

 
Tel - 01386 426249 /01386 700561

Mobile - 0788 77 66 011

 

simon@fossewayperformance.co.uk

www.fossewayperformance.co.uk

FOSSEWAY PERFORMANCE LTD  REGD. OFFICE: 4 THE CLEMENTINES | BLOCKLEY |
GLOUCESTERSHIRE | GL56 9ER | UNITED KINGDOM | REGD.in ENGLAND 8383536 

On Mon, 25 Oct 2021 at 17:56, Adrian Beal <adrianbeal@icloud.com> wrote:
Dear Simon,

I have been meaning to write to you for months but am only now getting around to it!

I purchased as pair of your E-type door mirrors either at the end of last year or start of
this year and asked Melvin from Just Historic Cars in St Leonards on Sea to fit them for
me. Unfortunately when he took the car out for a test run (he did other work at the same
time), the nearside mirror fell off and was immediately crushed by a vehicle
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 (see picture attached). However he did some jiggery pokery on the remaining mirror as he
did not feel that the original fixing was secure enough to ensure that the offside mirror
did not meet with the same fate.

Melvin did say to me to write to you about this but I haven’t until now! I was offered a
pair of alternative mirrors but once I saw them I just couldn’t live with their ‘look’ so
rejected them. Consequently I have only one mirror on the car and I need two!

Your mirrors are quite expensive, and I have to say that I am disappointed with the



Your mirrors are quite expensive, and I have to say that I am disappointed with the
security of fixing which could certainly be improved. However they are a lovely design, and
as long as they stay on the car then I think that they are excellent. I would say however
that the mirror adjustment is a bit “iffy” as the minute you start moving the mirror the
screw can become loose and you have to remove the mirror to get access to tighten it.

Anyway… I would like to get another mirror but before doing so I was wondering if you
would like to adjust the price in any way due to the experience above? Even if you decide
not to be sympathetic I would still like you to supply a replacement and perhaps someone
could call me on my mobile 07956 669667 to take payment.

Yours sincerely,

Adrian Beal
Flat 1 Bolsover Court
19 Bolsover Road
Eastbourne
BN20 7JG
07956 669 667



From: Fosseway Performance Ltd notifications@kashflow.com
Subject: Sales Invoice from Fosseway Performance Ltd

Date: 27 October 2021 at 09:00
To: 1off@adrianbeal.com

Hello Adrian

Attached is a copy of your invoice for payment by credit or debit card. 

Please click the link below to be taken to our secure online payment page. 

(Please note that we do not accept American Express)

CLICK HERE TO PAY NOW

As soon as the flat lens mirrors are back in stock we will ship one out to you.

Sales Outside the UK since Brexit:

If you are based outside the UK you will no longer be charged UK VAT on any of our products.
Instead, you will have to pay VAT / Sales Tax in your own country when the goods arrive -
there is NO DUTY to pay within the EU but you may be charged duty if you are based
outside the EU.  UPS may make a small charge for handling the payment collection.

Please let me know if we can be of any further assistance

Regards,

Simon Illingworth

Director

Tel - 01386 426249 / 01386 700561

Mobile - 07887 766 011

simon@fossewayperformance.co.uk

www.fossewayperformance.co.uk

Fosseway Performance Ltd - Unit 8A Draycott Business Centre, Draycott, GL56 9JY

Registered Office: 4 The Clementines, Blockley, GL56 9ER, Reg. in England 8383536

https://mms.tponlinepayments2.com/Pages/PublicPages/PayByLink.aspx?PaymentLinkUID=337704f7-319d-4f08-a93a-185830244d1c
mailto:simon@fossewayperformance.co.uk
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